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| Danny Guy Mitchell, 19, of 313 |
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‘Heather’ Matchmates
Top outdoor look this season! Subtly-shaded, heather textured 100% wool
separates are just about the newsiest thing this Fall. You'll welcome the
fresh, muted tones of wild raspherry, slate blue and blue-green mix — all in
the true heather tradition, 8-16, 34-40.

7 99 D. Slimline skirt. Lined seat. Side
.

B. “A” line skirt, Fully lined,

zipper.

Tabbed back zip. 8.99
E. Ribbon-front cardigan.
Shetland-type wool.

C. Thick cable front Shetland-
type wool cardigan. 1 0.99

 

A. Crew-neck slip-on in Shetland.
type wool. Back zip.

7.99
F.Slim step-in skirt. Ribbon front
trim. 7.99

6G. Slim Jims, Fully lined. Side
zip closing. 8.99
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COTTON AND ZANTREL
| POLYNOSIC*RAYON
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7-15

shirt dress classics
MADE FOR US ALONE IN COTTON AND ENKA’S ZANTREL* RAYON
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OUR OWN ‘ARCHDALE’ BOYS’

PILE ZIP-LINED COAT
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OUR OWN ‘MANSTYLE’

ZIP-LINED ALL-WEATHER COAT

MISSES’ MANSTYLE

ALL-WEATHER COAT

OUR OWN 7-14 ‘Miss B’

PILE-LINED RAINCOAT

Everything you like aboutshirt dresses — plus] Plus, the drama of pri invi' ts thsecond glances. Plus, mellow soft fabric that combines all the Akii Wigeeknow about cotton with @ new soft luster only American Enka's Zantrel Polynosic® rayon can give. Plus, better fit because you choose from juni i
junior and misses’ sizes. WO Evie of well 03

mw LOOK YOUNG...BE YOUNG...SHOP BELK'S /
. - 43

           Twill weave 65% Dacron® poly-
ester —— 35% cotton with zip-out
pile lining, pullout sleeve liner.
Navy, clive, beige.Sizes §-20,

65% Dacron® polyester — 35%
cotton coat with zip.put gerylic
pile lining. Tan, navy, black; olive
plaid. 36-44, Reg, Long.

Wash-and-weer Dacran® poly-
ester and cotton.Bal collar, zip out
acrylic pile lining, lvary, navy,
loden, 8-20; 6-16 petite,

Balmacaan styled Dacron® poly~
ester and cotton. Zip-out Orlon®
acrylic pile lining, Matching kere
chief. Nuvy, oyster, 7-14,   


